
 
Please contact Ray: 07761 790500 
Or email info@kentbrewery.co.uk  All prices exclusive of vat 

     AVAILABLE NOW   

 
CASK: Prices are for the number of casks ordered of any beer:    1-2 / 3-5 /6 +  
 

Local Hero   3.4%         £79 / £73 / £68 
Ernest Pale Ale  A powerful new hop, trialled and developed locally with our involvement. 

Session Pale   3.7%         £82 / £76 / £71 
Light Pale Ale   Light and hoppy session beer with hints of citrus and elderflower. 

Pale    4%         £83 / £77 / £72 
Golden Pale Ale  A full-flavoured and aromatic Pale Ale.  

Kent Golding Bitter 4.1%        £84 / £78 / £73 
Light Golding bitter  A full-on dose of Golding and Fuggles hops for a taste of historic Kent. 

Cobnut   4.1%         £85 / £79 / £74  
Ruby Ale   Generously hopped, dark and nutty, with no nuts involved!  

Old Skool   4.1%         £86 / £80 / £75  
Hoppy Best Bitter A traditional style English Bitter - hoppy as it used to be!  

Zingiber   4.1%         £87 / £81 / £76 
Ginger Golden Ale  American hops with ginger for a fruity and warming light beer.  

The Quiet American 4.2%         £90 / £84 / £79 
Session APA   A light and fresh American Pale Ale that is both floral and citrusy.  

Going for Gold 4.4%         £95 / £89 / £84 
Golden Pale Ale  Summit hops symbolise the peak of performance in a powerful hoppy beer.  

Chinook  4.5%         £95 / £89 / £84  
Single Hopped Pale Grapefruit, pine, spice and a mild fruitiness. #27 in our single hop series. 

Prohibition   4.8%         £96 / £90 / £85 
American Pale Ale  A citrusy Pale Ale highly hopped with some of the latest US hops.  

Raspberry Beret 4.8%         £97 / £91 / £86 
Fruit Stout   A luxurious, dark and fruity, sweet stout richly infused with raspberries.  

The New Black 4.8%         £97 / £91 / £86 
Black APA   A black version of an American Pale Ale. Light and hoppy with a subtle malt.  

Tropic Ale   4.9%         £98 / £92 / £87 
Juicy IPA   A mouth-watering taste of the tropics in a hotbed of fruity and citrusy hops.  

Brewers Reserve  5%         £99 / £93 / £88 
Pale with Attitude  A strong hop flavour of citrus and resin. 

Juice Junkie   5%         £102 / £96 / £91 
Jungle Juice IPA  A hazy fruit bomb IPA, perfectly balanced with fruit and juicy US hop flavours.  
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POLY KEGS: 30 litre kegs, unfined, naturally hazy and vegan: 
 

Local Hero   3.4%         £79  
Ernest Pale Ale  A powerful new hop, trialled and developed locally with our involvement. 

Session Pale   3.7%         £82  
Light Pale Ale   Light and hoppy session beer with hints of citrus and elderflower.   

Kent Golding Bitter 4.1%        £84  
Light Golding bitter  A full-on dose of Golding and Fuggles hops for a taste of historic Kent.  

The Quiet American 4.2%         £90 
Session APA   A light and fresh American Pale Ale that is both floral and citrusy.  

Chinook  4.5%         £95  
Single Hopped Pale Grapefruit, pine, spice and a mild fruitiness. #27 in our single hop series. 

Prohibition   4.8%         £96 
American Pale Ale  A citrusy Pale Ale highly hopped with some of the latest US hops.  

Brewers Reserve  5%         £99 
Pale with Attitude  A strong hop flavour of citrus and resin. 

Juice Junkie   5%         £102  
Jungle Juice IPA  A hazy fruit bomb IPA, perfectly balanced with fruit and juicy US hop flavours.  

  

 

 

 


